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I. Purpose

The purpose of this Telework Policy (“this Policy”) is to allow certain eligible employees of the City Colleges of Chicago (“CCC”) to telework, from home or other approved work location, for all or part of their workweek. It is anticipated teleworking, in accordance with this Policy, will (i) allow CCC to continue certain remote innovations that are beneficial to student success; and (ii) improve productivity and job performance, in addition to promoting administrative efficiencies, while sustaining the recruitment and retention of a qualified and experienced workforce that will better enable CCC to deliver its student-centered initiatives.

II. Telework Categories and Eligibility

A. Category 1: Remote Position

After receiving approval from the General Counsel or a legal department designee identified by the General Counsel, CCC’s Human Resources Department may establish remote positions, based upon CCC’s needs. A remote position must be identified as such (i) when it is listed and/or advertised, and (ii) in correspondence offering employment for the position. Each employee who holds a remote position is a “Remote Employee.” A Remote Employee may not work out of a CCC facility or other CCC location, except that, as determined by the Remote Employee’s supervising manager, a Remote Employee, upon at least 24 hours’ notice, may be directed to report to a CCC facility or other location to attend meetings or events. The job duties of a Remote Employee will be completed at the Remote Employee’s home or other approved work location. A telework agreement (“Telework Agreement”), which is attached as Exhibit 1 to this Policy, is not required for a Remote Employee to telework in accordance with this Section II.A.

B. Category 2: Course Modality

If the modality of a course is “online live,” then the faculty member, note taker, embedded tutor and/or interpreter (each an “Online Live Employee”) assigned to such course or student taking such course may telework from home or other approved work location during the time period the course is live on a particular date; provided that, such telework is approved, in advance, by the Provost. A Telework Agreement is not required for Online Live Employees to telework in accordance with this Section II.B.

C. Category 3: Non-Bargained For Exempt Employees

Non-bargained for exempt employees (each an “NBF Employee”), who have been employed by CCC for at least six (6) months of continuous, regular employment, are eligible to telework in accordance with this Policy; provided that the Chief Talent Officer may approve an NBF Employee for telework, in accordance with this Policy, after the
NBF Employee has completed 30 days of continuous, regular employment with CCC. A Telework Agreement is required for NBF Employees to telework in accordance with this Section II.C.

D. Eligibility

Only Remote Employees, Online Live Employees and NBF Employees are eligible to telework. NBF Employees, Remote Employees and Online Live Employees are collectively referred to in this Policy as an “employee” or “employees.”

III. Determining Telework

A. Process

An NBF Employee may request to telework by discussing the option with such employee’s supervising manager. If the supervising manager agrees teleworking is a viable option for the NBF Employee, a Telework Agreement must be completed and executed by the NBF Employee and such NBF Employee’s supervising manager. Thereafter, such Telework Agreement must be forwarded to the applicable cabinet member or president for review. If the cabinet member or president approves the Telework Agreement, the Telework Agreement must be forwarded to the District Human Resources Department for review. If the applicable cabinet member or president is the NBF Employee’s supervising manager, after such supervising manager executes the Telework Agreement, it must be forwarded to the District Human Resources Department for review. A Telework Agreement is effective after it is approved and executed by the applicable cabinet member and the Chief Talent Officer of the Human Resources Department.

B. Considerations for Telework Approval

When determining whether or not telework is appropriate, supervising managers must consider whether or not it is operationally feasible for the employee to perform their job duties away from a CCC facility. The following should be included when the supervising manager determines if teleworking is appropriate:

(1) Employee suitability
   • Has employee demonstrated the ability to work independently?
   • Has the employee demonstrated sufficient organization and time management skills?
   • Is the employee self-motivated and results orientated?
   • If the position is managerial, can the employee effectively supervise their subordinate employees remotely?
(2) Job responsibilities

- Can the work performed be monitored by output versus time spent doing the job?
- Is the job characterized by clearly defined tasks and deliverables?
- Is there sufficient work for the employee to perform away from the worksite?
- Does the work require minimal need for on-site files, records, special equipment, software, or other resources?
- Does the position require face-to-face contact with the public, colleagues or students?
- Can the work be performed remotely without unnecessary risk to the security of data, networks, or client confidentiality?

(3) Resources

- Are there budgetary constraints?
- Will allowing remote work create scheduling issues?
- Will the remote work location be sufficient to perform duties (e.g. a safe, private, and quiet space that is conducive to the employee performing job duties)?
- Will remote work impact service quality or operations, or increase workload for other employees?
- What are the technical and equipment needs required to perform the work and can those technical and equipment needs be readily accessed from home?

IV. Terms and Conditions of Telework

A. Conditions or Employment and Termination or Telework

Telework permitted in accordance with this Policy is a voluntary work alternative that may be appropriate for some employees and some job positions. Teleworking is not an entitlement nor a district-wide benefit. Teleworking does not alter an employee’s terms and conditions of employment. Notwithstanding anything in this Policy to the contrary, at any time, CCC may terminate any and all telework, including any applicable Telework Agreements, permitted in accordance with this Policy, in its sole discretion. Every effort will be made to provide ten (10) working days’ notice of such change to accommodate commuting and other problems that may arise from such change. However, CCC reserves the right to terminate telework permitted in accordance with this Policy without notice, if circumstances require such action, as determined in CCC’s sole discretion.

B. Equipment and Facilities

CCC will provide employees with the equipment required to telework in accordance with this Policy. Except as provided in CCC’s expense reimbursement policy or as required by law, CCC is not responsible for the costs of or related to Employees’ personal equipment and utilized while teleworking in accordance with this Policy. CCC accepts no responsibility for damage or repairs to Employee-owned equipment. CCC reserves the right to make determinations as to appropriate equipment, subject to change at any
time. Equipment supplied by CCC is to be used for business purposes only. The employee must sign an inventory of all office property and agree to take appropriate action to protect the items from damage or theft. Upon termination of employment, or at the conclusion of the telework arrangement, all CCC property will be returned to CCC, unless other arrangements have been made.

Consistent with CCC’s expectations of information security for employees working at the office, employees engaged in telework will be required to ensure the protection of confidential information, including any student information or records, from their home office. Steps may include use of locked file cabinets and desks, regular password maintenance, and any other steps appropriate for the job and the environment.

CCC assumes no responsibility for injuries occurring in the employee’s remote workspace outside normal working hours or for injuries that occur as a result of a reasonably recognizable unsafe remote workspace. The employee agrees to maintain safe conditions in the remote workspace and to practice no less than the same safety habits and rules as those applying on CCC’s premises.

Workers’ compensation benefits are the sole remedy for job-related injuries to employees that occur in the employee’s remote workspace during working hours. All job-related accidents must be reported immediately for investigation. Employees who work remotely should do so from a workspace that reasonably does not endanger the employee or others.

C. Time Keeping

Employees must comply with CCC’s required time keeping through electronic means, if available. Employees must work their regularly scheduled hours while teleworking in accordance with this Policy.

Remote Employees and Online Live Employees who are non-exempt employees (collectively, “non-exempt employees”) are responsible for keeping accurate records of their scheduled workday and actual hours worked. Non-exempt employees will be required to log into their computer at the beginning of each workday and log out at the end of each workday, as well as at the beginning and end of their lunch period. All overtime worked by non-exempt employees must be authorized in advance in accordance with CCC’s policies. Non-exempt employees must accurately record their actual time worked. Falsifying or tampering with the recording of time may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment.

D. Availability

A pattern of unavailability, such as a lack of reliable internet access, may be grounds for revoking telework permitted under Sections II.B and II.C of this Policy and terminating employment related to telework permitted under Section II.A of this Policy. Employees
must be available for and participate in meetings in accordance with the normal demands of their job positions. If needed for business purposes, upon at least 24 hours’ notice, employees will be directed to report to a CCC facility or other location to attend meetings or to perform other job-related functions.

E. Employee Compliance

Employees must comply with all CCC Board Policies and Procedures, and all CCC polices, manuals and handbooks (collectively, “Rules”). Violation of such Rules may result in immediate termination of telework permitted in accordance with this Policy and disciplinary action up to and including termination.

F. Employee Leave

Employees who have any illness or injury that restricts or renders the employee incapable of performing their job duties are not expected to and should not work from home while ill or injured. Employees are responsible for notifying the Human Resources Department if the employee has qualifying conditions for family medical leave or sick leave while teleworking. Accrual of leave benefits and requests for sick leave and vacation usage will apply in accordance with CCC’s Rules. Employees are expected to work during their approved schedule unless sick time, vacation time or other leave has been approved.

G. Telework Agreement

Each Telework Agreement must include a term for a set period of time; provided that such term shall not exceed twelve (12) months. There is no limit to the number of Telework Agreements an NBF Employee may enter into; provided that the approvals set forth in this Policy are obtained.

V. Informal Remote Work

This Policy does not impact the ability of cabinet members to permit informal, short-term telework, for certain non-bargained for employees, to address various circumstances.

VI. Emergencies and Other Unexpected Contingencies. In the event of an emergency, including, pandemics, fire or other significant disruption to CCC facilities, upon receiving the Chancellor’s written approval, supervising managers may work with their cabinet member or president, as applicable, and the District Human Resources Department to consider if telework (“Emergency Telework”) is feasible for up to one month for the affected employees, including those employees who are not eligible for telework in accordance with Section II of this Policy. Emergency Telework is not mandatory and will be implemented, if at all, on a case-by-case basis. Any Emergency Telework that extends beyond one month, in the aggregate, requires the advance approval of CCC’s Board of Trustees. Emergency Telework, in accordance with this Section VI., does not require the execution of a Telework Agreement.
VII. Termination of Policy

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, this Policy may be terminated by the Board of Trustees of Community College District No. 508, County of Cook, State of Illinois (the “Board”) at any time and in its sole discretion. Upon such termination, telework permitted by this Policy, along with any Telework Agreements, shall immediately terminate.